
Tzortzakakis TESOL Part 2.4 
Teacher Tip 2 
 
 

“What Does The Color You Choose Say About You?” 
 
Level: Basic to Intermediate 
 
 
Purpose:  
This activity can help students get to know each other in a way that is a little different 
than the normal icebreaker game.  It can get students to also understand and know 
themselves as well, and give them a chance to use language to communicate about 
their personalities making bonds within class, and learn about colors, as well.   
 
Preparation and Materials:   
Download image 1 for Slide (PPT) projection (see following page) 
http://cdn.playbuzz.com/cdn/2a29c62e-9f27-4e00-86db-f1cb78d1d32f/61bc264e-
d04c-4869-8be1-c54f6ee3f34a.png  
Color 8 Slides with the colors Black, White, Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Purple, 
Brown (one color per slide). 
Print and bring to class for reference the excerpt below, “So what does the color 
mean?”  
 
 
Procedure:   
 

(1) As students enter the room, have them assemble in correct groups.  
(3 minutes) 
(2) Students should discuss, in their small groups, what their favorite 
color is, why, what they might think each color means / represents or 
symbolizes. Tell them that they will need to report back to the class 
about a color representing their group, and their own favorite color, as 
well. (15-30 minutes) During this time have the PowerPoint 
presentation playing in the background. 
(3) Students from each group will report on their group’s favorite 
colors.  The teacher will make a color-list following the students’ 
prompts. (10 minutes) 
(4) Have students read the text from this article regarding colors and 
personalities from Psychology Today. Explain any unknown words and 
dissolve any problem in understanding the meaning.  
(5) Next, each person can speak about their own favorite color and 
their personalities – characteristics, and share a personal story 
regarding this color, ie. “This is the color of my beloved T-shirt”, “It 
reminds of my love”. As you go around the room doing this, you (and 
the students) will get to know a little bit more about the students.  

http://cdn.playbuzz.com/cdn/2a29c62e-9f27-4e00-86db-f1cb78d1d32f/61bc264e-d04c-4869-8be1-c54f6ee3f34a.png
http://cdn.playbuzz.com/cdn/2a29c62e-9f27-4e00-86db-f1cb78d1d32f/61bc264e-d04c-4869-8be1-c54f6ee3f34a.png


Adapted from Karin M. Abell 
Durham Technical Community College ESL Program 
gnch@bellsouth.net 

Adapted from Shane Dixon 
Teach English Now! 
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So what does the color mean? 
 

Black. People who choose black as their favorite color are often artistic and 
sensitive.  While these people aren't introverts, they are careful with the 
details of their lives and do not share easily with others.  

White. People who like white are often organized and logical and don't have a 
great deal of clutter in their lives.  

Red. Those who love red live life to the fullest and are tenacious and 
determined in their endeavors.  

Blue. If blue is your favorite color you love harmony, are reliable, sensitive 
and always make an effort to think of others.  You like to keep things clean 
and tidy and feel that stability is the most important aspect in life. 

Green. Those who love the color green are often affectionate, loyal and 
frank.  Green lovers are also aware of what others think of them and consider 
their reputation very important.  

Yellow. You enjoy learning and sharing your knowledge with 
others.  Finding happinesscomes easy to you and others would compare you 
to sunshine.  

Purple. You are artistic and unique.  You have a great respect for people but 
at times can be arrogant. 

Brown. You are a good friend and try your hardest to be reliable and 
dependable.  Flashy objects are not something you desire; you just want a 
stable life. 

 
 
From:  Bernardo Tirado, PMP (June 06, 2011) “What Does The Color You Choose 
Say About You?” Psychology Today, https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/digital-
leaders/201106/what-does-the-color-you-choose-say-about-you (accessed December 
09, 2017).  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/introversion
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/relationships
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/happiness
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/digital-leaders/201106/what-does-the-color-you-choose-say-about-you
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/digital-leaders/201106/what-does-the-color-you-choose-say-about-you
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